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Beam Position Signal Processing 

Ivla11frd VC'endt 

Deutsclws Elektroncn Synchrotrons Hamburg. GERMANl 

Ahtract 

Rf signal processing fechniques for HI’M are discuqsrd, in- 
cluding sonle aspects on the characteristics of thr beam 
position pick-up The methods arc suitablth for sin- 
gle-bunch!singlc-pass applications, as well as for multi- 
bunch/multi-turn average position nkeasurements. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The beam position signal processing consists of a set of 
elrrtronics which, interfaces the analog signal supplied by 
the beam position pick-up with the data acquisition of the 
control system. Its task is to extract from the signals, 
supplied by the pick-up electrodes the horizontal or vcr- 
tical beam displacement with respect to the center of the 
vacuum chamber. Thus ensues the beam podton mcasuw- 
ment. Thv main goal is an intensity independent position 
measurement with maximutn resolution over a wide rangtx 
of beam currents.. 

The methods discussed requirr bunched particle beams, 
which excite signals with significant levels in thr rf-range 
in the passed through position pick-up. The resulting 
position information, delivered by the rf-signal process- 
ing electronics. is an analog output signal which stays 
ronstant (“quasi.“-DC’) for a specified lime. This rrf~u- 
~ur~:tn< nf time varies with application (single bunch/pass 
position n~easurPriieni, averaging over a specified nun- 
ber of turn</bunchr<) and accelerator conditions (mini- 
iiIurII!ii1RXiilluIri buIirti-to-hunch distance, w,,,, etc.). As 
many control systemc prefer to get their data in a digi- 
tal format. digitalization and data buffering of the output 
signal have to follow (not part of this report). 

2 PICK-UP CHARACTERISTIC 

Before discussing the rf signal processing techniques in de- 
tail it is wcsrth having a rough idea ahout the signals to he 
analysed. 

The position ;pirk-up is a vacuu111 dr\ire acting on thtb 
rlectrornagnet,ic field of thta passing hunch. It’s elcctrodrs 
are usually arranged symnletrically in ordtsr to obtain a po- 
sition measurement with respp’ct to the heam pipe’s center, 
as wrll as to separate the horizontal and vertical axes. For 
our applications two pick-up quant.itics arp important. 

2. I Transfer Function 

The tran\frr function characterizes Ihe coupling between 
one pick-up etrctrode and a single bunch passing the pick- 

Figure 1: Sirnptified horizontal position pick-up 

up in it’s center. It ran be written as transfrr impedance: 

zbunrht’c’) kbunrh-clrrtr (P) 
(1) 

and is the frequency-domain equivalent tu thrs impuI<e rc 
sponse hrlecrr (1. T, p) of the pick-up in the time-domain. 
The frequency independent factor k take5 thr beam 
elcbctrodr coupling due to thcs transvrr<e partirle distri- 
bution p into account (needs to br known only roughly). 
Together with thr single bunch currqnt’ WC grt the pick- 
up electrodes output voltage ~~~~~~~~ (*J, 67). This has to be a 
signal in the rf-range in order to he procrqs,ed t,y the trch- 
niques discussed here, i.e. in’ in r’<lCrtt (uJ)/I~,~~~~~ ,r,,a2 -: 
l/v/i are radio frequc~ncirs. For a siIlgle-t)ltnrtijsingle- 
pass processing, a broadband spectrum is further required. 
whose time domain signal r’rlrr!r (1). as an invrrse frr- 
qurncy transformation (Fourier, Laplace) of r~~lpCII (ti), is 
short (in time) compared lo the systems measurement timt 
(or minimum bunch- to- bunch time distance). 

2.2 Position charact~eristic 

For the estimation of the pick-up’s position characteristic. 
all high frequency effects and other imperfections (skin ef- 
fect, surface roughnrss, etc.) are negelect.ed. The elec- 
trodes are taken as inlinitly thin isolated surfaces on the 
beam pipe (negelecting their particular structure). Fur- 
thermore we limit ourselves to a circular cylindrical vac- 
uum chamber passed through by an infinilly small coast- 
ing beam2 (Figure 1). [Z] applies the method of ronformal 
mapping to this electmstatic problem and gives the wall 

L ~bvrt, h(“) Itrum ~~cxpj- *] for gaussiau longitunirml 
particlc distributions. 

‘A finite uniforn~ round beam [I J will givr tht smut results, .m 
long as its rediuc i> small romparncd wilh thr brmu pip-5 radiu%: 
P ci H. 
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rurrrnt 

baIl(v-1 
lb,,a,r> l-r2 y* 

277 I + r* 4 y* 2SCW p 2 sill +? 

at the position p on the viicuuni chanit)er surface” II as 
wsult, wherry (z x ?, ,y -- 5) is the rior~llalizctl l)t‘iinl 
Imsition. A I)ic-k-“l)“I~,ctri,dr intc>gratcl< i,,,,!il OLCI it\ wiclth 
II’ r t$R 

*,!e,lr , A 

with: F(z. !j, ct,) 
arcta,, [(I i r)” i y*j tall f - 2.u 

1. I? Y? 

Thp signal ratio4 

A F(r, y, 4) F(r, Y, -4) 
;r x F(-r, y, d) F(-3, Y> --4) (2) 

of two adjacsrnt, synlmetricall\ arrangrd electrodes A and 
R of a horizontally5 sensitive pick-up has to be formed in 
the signal processing elect,ronics to allow a beam intensity 
indfpendcnt position mt*asurenlcnt. With restrictions to 
beam displacements around the pick-up center (zLar + 

Yf,,, 2 0.25) and electrode\ of maximuln width (&,,,, 
7r/4) eq. (2) simplifies to thrs compact approximation 

.‘I 1tr 2 
-z 
B c------i 1-Z (3) 

which is independent of vertical beam displacement and 
electrode width. From this we estimate thr normalized 
sensitivity ofa brani position pick-up to (fgA/cir 2 4 at ith 
center (z = IO). 

3 RF-SIGNAL PROCESSING 
METHODS FOR BPM 

The signal processing electronics ha5 to crclate the signal 
ratio (2) or (3) of the two adjarent pick-up electrodes A 
and R, where each electrode generatrs a broadband signal 
~‘clcclt due to (1). It is sufficient to analysr the mcasurtq- 

ment principles by exriting the rlrctronir5 with a single 
frequency (C%V operation). 

3.1 Dirwtional Coupler 

Basic component is the directional coupler 141. A symmet- 
ric, single-el<%ment coupler i\ for111c4 out of two electromag- 
netically coupled, ideal (lossless~ disprrsionsless) transmi+ 
sion-lines. The transfer function< hetwren the 4 ports art’ 

sigld into port A transfer function signal info port R 
“P 
1’” 0 =!A 

1. ” 
Jk sin B 

JK~~cos@+J sin6 
=!a 

f-B 
rri JciF % 
p* Ji-rir:’ EOS et] Sill 6 VI3 

3Hcsulls for brani pipes with different cross srrtion (elliptical. 
rrrtaagular, dc.) llrc availsblr. 

‘There i+ SOIIIC sign tr~~ublr in the same rquntion given in 131 
Sorry! 

5All rquatior~~ arc given for thr horizontal cast., For vrrtiral pu- 
cilion ntrasurrntrnl rolslr lhr rcvi,rdinatr syslrlu hv ni2 

111 o\Ir apl)licatiuns the coupling roefficient 1, is set to 3 dH 
(k- 1 ,‘~‘2) and the collplrrs electrical leugth fI 1 2nl/X is 
matched to the electronics op~u~tonal frequency (center- 
frec(uency IJ,, 7ro/21 8 : a/2) ‘. Ports A and H are 
used ah inputs, (:’ and I) as output ports. 

Siil)l)lving t Ii? signals (1~ .4 rxpj ju,f) and qj 
l$~,xl)(j~~,/) intO tlica A and 13 inputs aud superposition 
of tlrr corrrspondiug transffsr functions results in 

l’<. 1; CJ [ ‘do, -(-T* ; )] 

I:[) x ~&w cw- 5 iI 

with K - &A2 + B2)/2 and cp = arccot $. In this ronfig- 

uration the directional coupler acts as an ampltlude rutto- 
lo-phase difference (A-P) converter, because the phase dif- 
ference 

A 
I/‘F-~, : -2arccot -ti (4) 

between the output ports <’ and I) is a function of the 
signal-level ratio at the A and R inputs. For reasons of 
“mat.ching” with the phase comparator’, the couplers out- 
put port C’ is “dzlavwl” hy a transmission-line of same 
electrical length 8 = r/2 to a new port called il. 

Delaying one of the two input signals I:A or r’g by 90’ 
(done with a transmission-line of length 8 = a/2 between 
port B to the new input port 6) causes an addition resp. 
subtraction of their amplitudes: 

c r ,t,) r 
A -i B 

-Jz’ 
,I(“+ ii 

In this “Power Sumnirr“ configurationb the coupler’s C’ 
port is again t-delayed, so that the output signal’s I’<, = A 
and VU C are in pha\ts. 

3.2 Basic Signal Processing Method 

This technique is used in many accelerators for beam po- 
sition monitoring [5,6, .]. The pick-up output signals A 
and B of the two adjacrnt electrodes are connected via a 
directional rouplrr acting as an A-P converter. Its phase 
srnsitivca c)utputs are followrd by the zero crossing detrc- 
tors and ends in a phase romparator circuit (Figure 2). 

The detectors limit the converter’s output signal to a 
constant amplitudr, and thus realize a beam intcnsily m- 
depcndcnf position measurement (K = J(A* + B2)/2 +. 
ibra,,, or ibunCh). Over a large (dynamic) range of K 
they turn the sinewave signals into rectangular (“logir- 
level”) signals with edges set at 1 = (no f p)/r~u. In this 
way, modified 6- and D-branch signals are mixed in the 
phase comparator to a rectangular signal of T = l/&a, 
whose pulsewidth is modulated by their time difference 

6Thcrc couplm arc often called SO’- or quadraturr-hybrids 
‘see section “Basic Signal Procrssing Method” 
Bson,&rnrs rallrd 1X0’-hybrid 
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l/A E An$fiw bandpass ; 0asit Siqrial l’inrc~ssinq 

Lxteill~oti 

pick-up bandpass 1 I/A-coupler rf-amp: 
equivalent I used only for Basic Sigllal Prorrssiny Method 

Figure 2: t~lock diagram of thy rf-signal processing methods 

ic-, - Jj~-~/Zw,l. The lowpass circuit filters 011t the DC’- should be lin’itcd lo lPOO, which shrinks thr bean’ diplace- 
component (avarage), which is proportional to x,“<.-~,: n’?nt range to 121 rl 1/2k =,,, p for karllp -t 2, assuming 

““IL1 = k m#*vl’(...D (7) 

The phase comparator’s Imr~sf~~~ characlt,ristlc Xs,,, is 
rather linear for “digital” III’ ‘xcrs (EXOR gate) but nla> 
br nonlinear for double balance diode n’ixcrs. 

Cornhining (411 and (if leads to t.he position character- 
istic 

l’mt 2 X*nlir [ -l -- 2arccot(2L*,,,pr)] (11) 

1’ a”, z ---2k ,,,,arccot( $ ) (8) 

Ilsing the approximalion (3) for the pick-up’s signal ratio 
characteristic A in (R), give an eslirnation of the norn’al- 

% ized sensitivity* 

as the estiniatcd overall position chararteric. This reservrs 
this processing n’ethod for th? observation of small bean’ 
position displaren’ents. TIw sensible rangr in thr pick-up 
cpntrr may be changed by unbalanring the A or 13 input 
branch with attenuators. 

3.4 Baridwidtil Rec~rlirerllellf.5 

The C’W sin,+ Irequrnc, operation trt~a(td uij tat now is 

equivalent to an average poGtion niea9’ren’enl over Inany 
turns/hunches in a ring accelerator. It is rralized by in- 
serting a matched pair of tmtldpass fillers hetwen pick-up 
and processing electronics. They havr to filter out a sin- 
gle har’nonic line wg z IIW,,,. (including sidrhands] fro’n 
the bva’n’s picked-up frequency sprctrunl. The I)l’a>cL COJP 

parators lowpass has to snpress all 27~w~-con~po11rn1s aris- 
ing in tlir~ niixchr, it5 dckcay tillIf> sllnuld br si’nilar Ii) that 
of the bandpass filt.ers. Togrther they sprrify the JI~~~S~IW 

nient tiinr. 

dti “ItI 
~- = 4~*m,*~,,,,, 

1 - x’2 

d;r 1 + 212(1$ 2k&“p) i 14 (91 

Adding amplification at thr output incrrasrs the sensi- 
tivity but not thp rffrctive position resolution, whicl’ is 
nlainly li’nited by the noisr produced in the input stage of 
Ihe zero-crossing drtect.ors. 

3.3 “hlodifir~d” Signal Pr0re.ssirl.g Illetllc)tl 

In order to ovtwomr this noise linlitaticbn causrd by the 
ultra-broadband con’ponrnts’” (zero crossing dcfwt.ors 

and Inixrr) thr argurncnl of the arccot in (8) is “alnpli- 
fied”: 

A 
ttmlt r k,,,,( ;Z - Zarccot(k,,,,), -T -’ ) 

jj t 1 
(101 

This is realized by extending the prrvioua basic signal 
processing srt up” with a cjA.Power-SlllnIll~r arrange 
nrcnt at the inputs (Figure 2). Thr signals of the 1. 
branch are alnplifi?d by a sn’all-bandwidth. IOH. noise rf- 
aniplifier /camp (its phas? delay has to br con~p~=~~satr~d 

in lhe C-branch). Increasing thr systca~ns sensitivity (9) 
with ainplification kamp 1 rc5.ult.s in a t’c,-~‘-rangc up to 

3ti0” (for Ihtb total range of liea’n position disI)lac-eltic.ii(s 

1 :- @I- 1. t 1). For technical and “linearity” reasons it 

“Set k amp = 1. 
‘OTl~c wide bandwidth is nrrdrd to acbirvr a c.ticktory pb~~s, 

mracurr~~~cx~l over a large rsngc of bran1 intrnsity. 
“Thr ” -drlavli~~<* nf thr crruplcr’s port C is take,, <,,,I .T 

For single-bunrh/-pass applications lhr filler charartcr- 

istirs nrvd to br optinCzed in frequency- und ti~llt~-clc~rl’ai’l. 
Their rrsponse ha^s lo realize quasi C’W-conditions during 
the n’ea\t’rrn’ent intvrval, but should decay after as fast 
as possible - energy free - before the next bunch to br 
rnrasurrd “enL?rs”. Some details on this subject arr found 

in 131, rep. has to be publish& 
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